
Chuc� E. Chees� Men�
5030 S Kedzie Ave, 60632, Chicago, US, United States

+17734760500,+17734760508 -
https://locations.chuckecheese.com/us/il/chicago/5030-s.-kedzie

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chuck E. Cheese from Chicago. Currently, there are 14
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chuck E. Cheese:
not the largest area, but they have security at the door to check pockets and run pockets that are nothing

uncertain to ensure is placed in the building. they take a picture on their handy of them with their children who
need to show them to leave before the old school black light hand stamps to do the needed. I put my phone and
someone even turned it into security! my children have an explosion every moment. no brok... read more. What

User doesn't like about Chuck E. Cheese:
it was the job. I brought my nephews here to go. it was ok bigger than the nicer I usually go..but that pop fountain

is bad kids playing in it. do not drink that. a bottle of water and keep it moving. read more. Delicious pizza is
baked fresh at Chuck E. Cheese in Chicago using a traditional method, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub

offers a good and especially extensive selection of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a
try. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic

drink.
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P�z�
FIVE MEAT

Drink�
WINE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

P�z� roll�
CHEESY BREAD

Beer�
BEER

Popular Item�
UNICORN CHURROS

Past� al�' Andiam�
GLUTEN-FREE

App� &amp; Wing�
APP SAMPLER

Sandwic� Package�
SMALL

Dessert� - Special� Mad�
Dail�
CAKES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

WINGS

Desser�
GIANT WARM COOKIE

DIPPIN' DOTS
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